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The Alliance
for Animals
AFA is a non-profit
501(c)3 animal rights
organization created to
promote
ethical,
compassionate treatment
of all animals through a
variety
of
means
including:
• Educating

and
increasing
the
awareness of the
public on matters
relating to the ethical
treatment of animals
and the philosophy of
animal rights.

• Promoting veganism,

which is a moral and
political commitment
rather than simply a
diet choice.
to public
attention situations of
animal abuse and
exploitation
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UCSD Alzheimer’s Expert Dr. Larry Hansen Says
Citizens Should Decide What Is Ethical
rilliant, passionate, engaging and
accessible. Although the first of these
adjectives might describe many successful
scientists, the last two are equally necessary to
accurately describe Dr. Larry Hansen.

B

Dr. Hansen, a professor in
the departments of
Neurosciences
and
Pathology at the University
of California – San Diego
Medical School and
recently named one of the
world’s
top
100
Alzheimer’s experts, was
the featured speaker at the
first of three forums on the
ethics of animal research.
These forums are the longdelayed fulfillment of a
promise made by the UW-

(...continued, see DR. HANSEN, p. 2)

• Bringing

and
supporting the efforts
of
pro-animal
individuals
and
groups throughout the
state.

New Campaign:

Elephants Living Free

• Encouraging
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Madison as an alternative to AFA’s campaign for
the appointment of a citizen’s panel to study the
ethics of primate experimentation. It is ironic
therefore, that Dr. Hansen’s presentation,
entitled “Ethics and Efficacy of Experimentation
on Animals”, ended with a
call to empower the “man in
the sandwich shop”, i.e., the
non-scientist citizen living in
the community at large, to
decide whether experiments
on animals should continue.
“Scientists have all the
expertise in the world to
consider questions of
efficacy,” said Dr. Hansen,
“however, science is an
amoral enterprise, and
ethics and efficacy are
uncorrelated domains. The
determination of whether

FA’s newest campaign, Elephants Living
Free was started early December 2010; it
began as an idea to help bring awareness to the
community about the reality of the lives of circus animals. It grew beyond that
into a project to stop the exhibition of elephants in Dane County.

A

The George Carden Circus performs annually in Madison under
the banner of the Zor Shrine Circus. This year Alliance for Animals' volunteers attended the
circus shows at the Alliant Energy
Center, documenting what was
observed, while others stood outside the Center offering educational information for the circusgoers and fun coloring books for

the kids. Included in the educational pamphlet
were things for attendees to look for that indicated that the elephants were in discomfort. We
received a number of responses from circus
goers thanking us for pointing
these things out and vowing never
to attend the circus again.
While inside we were able to view
the beautiful elephants up close –
the six lovely ladies and Bo the
one male. It is a tragedy knowing
what they endure day after day.
The moment they left us after the
weekend of their forced performances, we all felt weak and guilty
over not being able to check on
them any longer.
(...continued, see ELEPHANTS, p. 3)

(DR. HANSEN, continued from p. 1)

research is ethical should never be left
to the scientists.”
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Dr. Hansen first became an activist
when he learned that dogs were being
killed as part of the required
curriculum at UCSD’s School of
Medicine. He saw the experiments as
“the ultimate betrayal of a bond
between two species that goes back
over thousands of years.” In response,
he organized over 300 San Diego
doctors to stand against the required
use of dogs in the UCSD Medical
School. Dr. Hansen stressed that his
opinion against the use of animals in
research is based not only on his love
and respect for animals but on his
years of experience in neuroscience
and medicine. Dr Hansen closed his
talk with a quote from Mark Twain
(seen at right).
You may watch Dr. Hansen’s entire
lecture on the web at:
http://vimeo.com/20420384 *

“We should not use non-human
primates in research because
they are so much like us and we
should leave dogs and cats
alone because they like us so
much.” —Dr. Larry Hansen.

Mark Twain:
A Voice Opposed
to Vivisection
In a letter to the London AntiVivisection Society, May 26, 1899
Twain wrote: “I believe I am not
interested to know whether vivisection produces results that are
profitable to the human race or
doesn't. To know that the results
are profitable to the race would
not remove my hostility to it. The
pains which it inflicts upon unconsenting animals is the basis of my
enmity towards it, and it is to me
sufficient justification of the enmity without looking further. It is
so distinctly a matter of feeling
with me, and is so strong and so
deeply-rooted in my make and
constitution, that I am sure I could
not even see a vivisector vivisected with anything more than a
sort of qualified satisfaction. I do
not say I should not go and look
on; I only mean that I should almost surely fail to get out of it the
degree of contentment which it
ought, of course, to be expected to
furnish.”

Vegan Diet Becoming
More and More
Mainstream
Recently, Oprah Winfrey along with
378 Harpo staff members took a week
long “vegan challenge”. For one week,
they committed to giving up all animal
products in their diets. With the guidance of New York Times best-selling
author Kathy Freston, they were able
to learn how to “veganize” popular
meals like spaghetti and tacos and
learn a few new techniques to get
whole, healthy food in their diets.
Many of them have said they will forever change the way they think about
food and where it comes from. Some
have even extended the experiment
and made permanent changes in their

diet. A staffer named Rich even lost 11
pounds during the week! Harpo itself
has even made a permanent change
in that the
Harpo café
now
obs e r v e s
Meatless
Mondays.
Way to go
Oprah and
Kathy! *

An Elephant-Free Dane County

(ELEPHANTS, continued from p. 1)

Elephants in the circus are not
“educational” nor are they displaying
“natural behavior.” They are victims of
an archaic and abusive tradition. Performing elephants are relics of a more
brutal attitude toward animals. Such
acts should not be tolerated or condoned.
Alliance for Animals filed a complaint
with the USDA based on what was
seen and filmed during the weekend of
February 18-20 and asked Progressive
Dane to support our mission to make
Dane County the first county in Wisconsin to ban elephant acts. See
“Elephant-Free Dane County” on right.

Monkeys To Be Held
in Blue Mounds,
Wisconsin

ane County’s position as the Primate Experimentation Capital of
the World was bolstered recently by
the UW-Madison’s announcement that
it will expand the number of monkeys
available to vivisectors. An additional
300 rhesus monkeys will be held in
Blue Mounds according to a university
spokesperson. If you would like to get
involved in our work against the use of
animals in laboratories email Ann at
anniememerson@hotmail.com or give
us a call. This group meets weekly. *

D

by Rick Bogle
The following article was published in Progressive Dane’s February newsletter. A
week later, AFA submitted a position statement calling for a ban on elephant exhibitions in Dane County to PD at its general
membership meeting. The statement
passed unanimously.

n 2000, local citizens
became
worried
about the well-being of
the two elephants at
the Henry Vilas Zoo. Of
particular concern was
the fact that the elephants were chained in
place most of the time.
The elephants displayed the stereotypic
abnormal behaviors of
animals held in small
confined spaces – endless swaying and pacing
to the extent possible. The elephants’
feet were also of concern. Foot problems are chronic in elephants having to
stand in place essentially all the time.

I

Pressure from citizens eventually led
Dane County to end the exhibition of
elephants at the zoo. The African elephant, Penny, was relocated to the Riverbanks Zoo in North Carolina, which
maintains a group of African elephants
in a naturalistic habitat. Winkie, an
Asian elephant, was moved to the Elephant Sanctuary in Tennessee where
she remains today, sharing 2700 acres
with 23 other female Asian elephants.
Every year, the Zor Shrine hosts a
“Shrine Circus” to raise funds for the
Shrine’s use. They contract with the
George Carden Circus, based in Missouri. The circus is held at Dane
County’s Alliant Energy Center.
Elephants in circuses are chained in
place almost continually and universally show clinical signs of mental duress. Foot problems are common. Their
training begins when they are very
young. They are trained and managed
through violent physical and mental
coercion. Wounding is not uncommon.
The insider stories, photographs, and
videos suggest that circus elephants’
lives are filled with misery and brutality.

In the Vilas Zoo case, the County recognized that Winkie and Penny could not
be humanely cared for at the zoo. The
County found them homes where they
could live their lives unchained and
with other elephants in more natural
conditions, the only humane alternative for captive elephants.
The George Carden Circus owns seven Asian
elephants ranging from
23 years to 54 years of
age. These elephants
are chained in place
when they are not being
forced to perform. The
George Carden Circus
has a long history of
problems associated
with their traveling menagerie and has been
cited many times for
violations of the Animal Welfare Act.
Many of these problems have involved
their elephants. Essentially all circuses
using elephants have a history of similar violations and problems
Dane County halted its own exhibition
of elephants in 2000, but still allows
others to use county-owned facilities to
exhibit elephants being kept in circumstances worse than those that were
deemed inhumane for the elephants at
the Henry Vilas Zoo. *
Dane County should ban the exhibition
or housing of elephants in countyowned facilities.

Elephants Living Free campaign coordinators,
Angela Adams, Julie Grosso, and Madelyn
Keldahl.
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uest speaker Rae Sikora, from Plant Peace Daily, captivated the crowd at AFA’s 3rd Annual Vegantines
Dinner and Dance. Her talk, Love, Caring, and Gratitude in the Animal World contained stories of love
among our animal friends. AFA’s “Heart” awards were presented to Capital Times journalist Todd Finkelmeyer, Dane County Supervisor Al Matano, local veterinarian Susan Krebsbach, and Maria-Christina Jackson, (accepting an award for Leopold Elementary School). *

G

Awardees Maria-Christina Jackson, Supervisor Al
Matano, Susan Krebsbach, and Todd Finkelmeyer

Guest speaker Rae Sikora

Amy Kerwin (Primates Inc), Supervisor Al Matano,
and Ann Emerson
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Leigh Vicens, Molly Gardner, Peter Meulenbroek,
Hallie Liberto, Edmond Ramly

Karolina Johnson, Georgia Stapleton, Megan
Ryan, Ann Emerson, and Dawn Kubly

Dave Friedman (Madison Vegetarian Meetup), Stacy
Taeuber, Chris Wales, and Trina Reid

Alliance for Animals’
Board of Directors

FA board members and co-directors gathered at the
home of Leslie Hamilton to review the past year and
brainstorm ideas for 2011. This was a perfect time to welcome new board member Megan Ryan and to say farewell to
longtime board member Lesley Crocker.

A

World Go Vegan Week

lliance for Animals once again participated in World Go
Vegan Week - a time to make "vegan" a household word,
universally recognized as meaning love and compassion for
all living beings.

A

AFA volunteer
Hannah West
visited
with
WKOW's
Elishah Oesch, of
Wake Up Wisconsin,
who
enjoyed Hannah's
vegan
P u m p k i n
Chocolate Chip
Muffins! Many
thanks
to
WKOW for airing this piece and to Hannah West for her early morning appearance! Visit our Simply Vegan website at
www.simplyvegan.net for information about a vegan lifestyle.

Fur Free Friday

(back), Marina Drake, Megan Ryan, Rick Bogle, Lynn Pauly, Jim Arts,
Leslie Hamilton, Betsy Munro (front) Amy Burns, Lesley Crocker, and
Charlie.

The Ethics of Animal
Experimentation

n October at the Landmark Auditorium of the First Unitarian Society of Madison, three speakers addressed the
topic of animal, and more specifically primate research at
the University of Wisconsin.

I

FA activists from Madison and Janesville traveled to
Illinois to protest the fur trade at Fur Company Store last
November. Coincidence? Maybe, maybe not, but this same
store has since announced that it is closing! Part of the reason is undoubtedly because animal activists have exposed
the horrible cruelty involved in this completely unnecessary
industry. Closing this one store will save the lives of countless rabbits, fox, mink and other animals. The fight isn't over
yet, but it's nice to have this victory. Thanks to all who have
worked for this!

A

Participating were Rick Bogle, Co-Director of Alliance for Animals, biomedical engineering professor John Webster, a
member of FUS, and Eric Sandgren, Director of the UW’s
Research Animal Resource Center.
Many thanks to the First Unitarian Society for hosting this
important talk.

Thank you Mother Fools
and Local Performers!

other Fool's Coffeehouse hosted a benefit concert for
our Elephants Living Free (ELF) on February 4. This
concert raised funds to cover the cost of the informative flyers we handed out in front of the Zor Shrine Circus. Many
thanks to Mother Fool’s and local performers Carell Casey,
Stephanie Rearick, and Wendy Schneider. Also thank you to
ELF coordinators Angela Adams and Madelyn Keldahl.

M
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Factory Farming Our Best Friends: The Ultimate Betrayal
t. Horeb, Wisconsin the “Troll Capital for the World” is a
quaint community less than 20 miles from Madison that
promotes tourism. Visitors to one of the many community
events will probably not be told about the beagle factory
farming that goes on there.

M

Ridglan Farms, Inc. is a USDA
Class A dog breeder, which
means that they are licensed
to breed and sell dogs to
research labs and schools.
Judging from the Ridgland
Farms Inc. website, they may
produce somewhere between
5,000 and 7,000 dogs a
year. Here’s their description
of the size of the operation.

Though the source of the dogs in most individual experiments
is difficult to learn, it is very likely that the beagles discovered
by USDA inspectors last year at UW-Madison who had been
used in kidney transplant experiments, and then left untreated by the university veterinary staff were from
Ridglan.
We must wonder, but it
seems likely the 6,000 dogs
consumed by Covance every
year are from Ridglan as
well.
Dogs at Covance are used in
acute and chronic toxicity
studies. It is all very secretive.

“At Ridglan Farms, Inc. we
Ridglan website:
have a breeding colony which
consists of approximately
http://www.ridglan.com/index.html
750 bitches and 70 stud
Actual advertisement in Lab Animal magazine
For more information, please
dogs. We have sixteen whelpattend our informational
ing rooms with twenty individual whelping kennels per room, four separate nurseries each meeting Wednesday, April 20, 2011, 6:30—8:00 p.m. Mt. Horeb
housing 200-300 puppies ages 2-4 months, and two grower Community Center, 107 N. Grove St., Mt. Horeb. *
barns with dogs ranging in age from 4 to 18 months old.”

Isthmus's
Bill Lueders Wins
2011 Genesis Award
r. Lueders's continued reporting on animal research has
been noticed once again for its
national merit. The 2011 award is
his second Genesis. Mr. Lueders
took home the award in 2010 in
the same category, Outstanding
Written Word, for his series of articles in the Isthmus covering animal
experimentation at the University of
Wisconsin, Madison.

M

Bill Lueders was awarded the AFA
Heart of Journalism award at the
2009 and 2010 Vegantine’s Dinner and Dance. *

Congratulations, Bill!

ISTHMUS
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Please Donate to Help us Keep
KIND News in Wisconsin Classrooms!
uring the past four school years, Alliance for Animals has provided 100 elementary school classrooms in Wisconsin with subscriptions to the animalfocused classroom newsletter, KIND News, published by The Humane Society of
the United States. Thanks to your donations, classrooms in Pardeeville, Elkhorn,
Menomonee Falls, Madison, Cedarburg,
Milwaukee, and all across the state received free classroom subscriptions.

D

KIND News is a colorful, four-page classroom newspaper featuring puzzles, projects, fascinating articles, and celebrity
interviews. A subscription includes 28
copies of KIND News, enough for every
student in the class, plus a teacher’s
guide every other month from September through May.
KIND News encourages good character, emphasizes humane values such as responsible pet care and respect for wildlife and habitats, is an age-appropriate,
cross-curricular teaching tool that addresses National Education Standards and
incorporates lessons in all major subject areas.
We need you to help us reach even more schools across the state for the upcoming school year. Please fill out the enclosed form and envelope and help us to continue to adopt classrooms across Wisconsin. For every $25 sent you will adopt a
classroom for one complete school year. *

In Memory
*

*

*

In memory of Scout and Marvin, beloved
dog and cat of Lesley and Ken Crocker from
Diane Iverson, Leslie Hamilton, Lynn Pauly
and Rick Bogle.
In loving memory of Helene Dwyer and
Annabelle with love from Donna Daguanno,
Winnie, Sampson, Doe, and Arthur.
In memory of Butch and Carly, beloved
cats of Susan and Spencer Krebsbach
from Diane Iverson.

Thank you
any thanks to Terra Source Chocolates for
their donation of delicious treats at our
Vegantines Dinner; to Linda Falkenstein,
Marcelle Richardson, and Mark Dwyer for being
our extraordinary chili cooks at the Fall Chili
Festival; to all of the teachers throughout
Wisconsin who teach compassion for all beings
with KIND News; and to Inkworks, Inc. for their
excellent and personable service. *

M

Friends of the AFA Chili
Fest/Silent Auction 2010
We are thankful to the following businesses for their
generous donations to our 2010 Chili Fest and Silent
Auction. These local businesses contributed generously knowing that Alliance for Animals members are
good, honest, and dedicated customers. Please patronize our supporters! *
A Room of One's Own
Art Gecko
Artist and Craftsman Supply
Avol's Bookstore
Bad Dog Frida
Bandung Indonesian Restau rant
Becky Koechell's Designs
Burnies Rock Shop
The Camera Company
Capitol City Tattoo - Brian
Chautara Restaurant
College Barber Shop
Community Pharmacy
Daisy Cafe and Cupcakery
Fair Trade Coffeehouse
Fine Posters and Prints
Flat Top Grill
Forever Yours Jewelry
Four Star Video Heaven
Frugal Muse Books, Music & Video
Glass Nickel Pizza
Goochi Poochi Pet Salon & Boutique
Himal Chuli Restaurant
Husnus Restaurant
Imperial Garden Restaurant
Indus Beads
Jamerica Restaurant
Java Cat
Jennifer Stone Nail Studio
Just Coffee

Kabul Afghanistan Restaurant
La Rocca's Restaurant and Pizzaria
Little Luxuries
MadCat Pet Supplies
Mermaid Cafe
Michaelangelo's Coffee
Mimosa Books and Gifts
Monty's Blue Plate Diner
Mother Fools Coffeehouse
Noodles and Co.
Nutzy Mutz and Crazy Cats
Off the Beaten Path Yarnery
Orpheum Theater
Panera Bakery and Cafe
Papa Murphy's Pizza
Paul's Book Store
The Peacock
Rainbow Bookstore Cooperative
Revolution Cycles
The Roman Candle Pizzaria
SERRV
Shangri-La Collections
The Soap Opera
Steep and Brew
Sunroom Cafe and Gallery
Supreme Pizza
Tropic Jewel
Wales Productions
Weaver Auto Parts

Mad City Vegan Fest
n Sunday, June 19, 2011 America’s dairyland will be
playing host to a brand new, cow friendly event - the
first annual Mad City Vegan Fest! This festival is for vegancurious people of all eating types. Omnivores, vegans, and
raw foodists are all enthusiastically invited. MCVF is a celebration of local and national vegan resources, with talks
and food demos by national celebrities like Jasmin Singer
and Terry Hope Romero, an Ask-A-Vegan panel staffed by
local vegan volunteers, an exhibitors’ area with local restaurants, local and national businesses and non-profits,
and more to come! Check the website at
www.veganfest.org. Can’t wait to see you there!

O

Alliance for Animals is proud to be a sponsor of the Mad
City Vegan Fest. *

Marcelle Richards, Chili Fest
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We Are What We Eat: Vegan Thinking
Wednesday, April 13, 2011 from 7:00 to 8:30 p.m.
Alicia Ashman Branch, Madison Public Library
With guest speaker Hannah West, Mad City Vegan Fest. Vegan refreshments will be served.

High Noon at the High Noon: A Benefit for Alliance for Animals
Sunday, April 17, 2011 at 12:00 p.m.
High Noon Saloon, 701 E Washington Ave # 101, Madison
Featuring singer/songwriter Carell Casey, Stephanie Rearick, The Catalog Babies, & I Am Dragon.
Suggested donation $7.00. Decadent muffins, scones and treats will be served.

What’s Going On in Mt. Horeb? Dogs Raised for Research & Now Monkeys
Wednesday, April 20, 2011, 6:30—8:00 p.m.
Mt. Horeb Community Center, 107 N. Grove St., Mt. Horeb
An informational discussion for the concerned public.

Spring Fiesta and Silent Auction
Saturday, May 14, 2011, Time TBA at UW Arboretum
Vegan burritos provided by Chipotle Mexican Grill and entertainment by Dave Sewell.
Chips, salsa, desserts, and cold beer (non-alcoholic beverages too). Awesome silent auction items.

Mad City Vegan Fest 2011
Sunday, June 19, 2011 from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. at Goodman Community Center
Alliance for Animals is proud to be a sponsor of the Mad City Vegan Fest.
www.veganfest.org

Fall Chili Fest with Guest Speaker (TBA)
Saturday, September 24, 2011 at Goodman Community Center

Dates and times are subject to change so please
check our website regularly for latest event information.
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